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SEG – UNB Student Chapter 
UNB Department of Earth Sciences 

Fieldtrip - Summer 2022 (August 02-07/2022) to Montreal and Quebec City 
 

 
 

During the first week of August, two undergraduate and six graduate Earth Sciences and Economic 
Geology students from the University of New Brunswick attended a field trip planned by the 
Society of Economic Geologist (SEG) UNB Student Chapter. The students along with faculty 
supervisor, Dr. David R. Lentz, travelled to the Montréal and Québec City vicinities (Figure 1).  
 
The trip focused on observing the geology, ore deposits, mineral resources, remediation, and mine 
closure aspects associated mainly to the currently abandoned St. Lawrence Columbium Metals 
Corporation Mine, part of the Oka Carbonatite Complex, and the Centre Historique de la Mine 
King, part of the Thetford-Mines ophiolitic complex. During the trip, the group also visited several 
outcrops related to the ultra-alkaline to carbonatitic magmatism of the Monteregian Hills, 
ophiolites in the Southern Québec Appalachians, and gneisses of the Canadian Shield.  
 
In addition, a visit to the “Jardin géologique”, the Musée René-Bureau, and the inductively coupled 
plasma-triple-quadrupole-mass spectrometer coupled to a laser ablation system (LA-ICP-QQQ-
MS) currently being developed to measure multiple sulfur isotopes at Université Laval also took 
place. 
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Figure 1. a.) Locations visited around Montreal: Oka, Île Bizard, and Île Ste-Hélène. 
b.) Locations visited around Quebec City: Thetford Mines and Canyon Sainte-Anne. 
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The group travelled from Fredericton through New Brunswick into Quebec. During the first part 
of the trip, the Oka Carbonatite Complex and the Île Bizard intrusion and associated igneous 
breccias were visited.  
 
At the Oka Mine area, it was possible to observe a variety of strongly silica-undersaturated rocks 
intruding the carbonatitic complex, associated with the production of niobium oxide concentrate, 
also containing rare earths and thorium, some years ago. On site, a recount as to the different aspect 
involving remediation and mine closure was done including a chat as to the critical minerals 
exploration and exploitation. The Île Bizard Breccia contains angular fragments of limestones, 
sandstone, and gneiss. The igneous matrix comprises serpentinized megacrysts of olivine and 
orthopyroxene and unaltered phenocrysts of clinopyroxene, phlogopite, and magnesian 
titanomagnetite in a fine-grained groundmass of serpentine, calcite, melanite, magnetite, and 
apatite. A conversation as to the still debated classification of the Île Bizard intrusion through time 
(diatreme pipes, kimberlitic rocks, alnoites, etc.) took place and students had the opportunity to 
discuss the different geological processes involved in the formation of these types of rocks. 
 
a. 

 
 

b. 

 

c. 

 
 

d. 

 
 

Figure 2. a. and b.) Carbonatite phase examples of the Oka Complex in the vicinities of the now closed Oka Mine. 
c. and d.) Angular fragments of sandstone, limestone, and gneiss in the breccia at Île Bizard. 
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While staying in Montréal, the group visited the Mount Royal Park, more specifically, the Mount 
Royal stock, consisting of one phase of essexite, emplaced into the Trento Group (limestone), in 
addition to narrow dykes of gabbro, breccia, and nepheline monzodiriote. The essexite contains 
xenocrysts of olivine wholly or partly enclosed in titanium-bearing augite megacrysts, in a matrix 
of plagioclase (oligoclase - andesine) with minor analcite, sodalite, and nepheline. One of the 
features in the mafic dykes in this area was existence of vesicles. Next, a visit to Île Ste-Hélène to 
appreciate the diatreme breccia, which makes up most of the hill on the island, in addition to 
observing clasts of fossiliferous (Devonian brachiopods) shale and limestone was made. 
 
 

a. 

 
 

b. 

 
 

c. 

 
 

d. 

 

Figure 3. a. and b.) Mount Royal stock dykes showing devitrification reactions and limestone. 
c. and d.) Polymictic diatreme breccia at Île Ste-Hélène. 

 
Leaving Montréal and heading to Québec City, a visit to Thetford-Mines was planned to evaluate 
the ophiolite outcrops exposing the crustal section consisting of dunitic, pyroxenitic and gabbroic 
cumulates, crosscut by mafic to ultramafic dikes. The extrusive sequence, although variable, 
correspond to boninitic lava flows and felsic pyroclastic rocks. This visit included the Centre 
Historique de la Mine King (KB3), a site where the group had the possibility to have a close 
encounter with the real mining equipment used for the hard work of several generations of the 
asbestos mining industry, and also with restored mining buildings. A conversation around the 
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quantity of tailings in the area was held and also a discussion regarding the new opportunity for 
extracting magnesium from these tailings took place, including the impact of this new approach 
for remediation and also for securing a relatively low-cost production of a highly demanded metal 
of the outmost importance in aluminum alloying, magnesium die-casting, desulfurization of steel, 
titanium production, and synthesis of special magnesium chemicals, automobiles, smartphones, 
batteries, etc. The topic of using mine tailings for CO2 sequestration was also evaluated during the 
visit to the area. 
  
 

 
 

 

 
Figure 4. Left. View at tailings and waste dumps – Thetford Mines area. Right. Field trip participants with an 

example of an asbestos ore at the entrance of the Centre Historique de la Mine King. 
 
At Université Laval, the group was toured through the “Jardin géologique” which contains 
examples of ores exploited in Quebec followed by an explanation of the development of in-situ 
multiple sulfur isotope analysis by LA-ICP-QQQ-MS to target mineral deposits and to better 
understand water-rock interactions responsible for the formation of mineral deposits. The visit at 
Department of Geology and Geological Engineering building finished with a walk through the 4th 
floor of the Adrien-Pouliot Pavilion where the René-Bureau Museum exhibits specimens from the 
mineral collection. Upon returning to New Brunswick, the group visited the Canyon Sainte-Anne 
area to evaluate gneissic rocks from the Canadian Shield and their contact with Ordovician 
sediments. 
 
 

 

 

 
 

Figure 5. Left. Ilmenite sample from Lac Allard, Quebec. Right. Gneissic rocks from the Canadian Shield and their 
contact with Ordovician sediments at Canyon Sainte-Anne. 
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Participants 
 
Professor: David R. Lentz 
 
Undergraduate students 
Abby Kelly 
Graham Halcrow 
 
Graduate students  
Fazilat Yousefi 
Farzaneh Mamikhalifani 
Yiting Zhu 
Saeid Baghban Asgharinezhad 
Alan Cardenas-Vera 
Shuai Ma 

 
Budget / Costs 
 
Item Cost (CAD) Funding source  
Accommodation - Montreal 2781.52 UNB – Dept. of Earth Sciences 3489.78 
Accommodation - Quebec 1101.73 SEG – UNB Student Chapter 1900.00 
Parking - Montreal 157.50   
Parking - Quebec 72.00 Total 5389.78 
Food – Stipend to students 800.00   
Gas 687.03   

Total 5599.78 Final -210.00 
*Car rental (2 SUVs) provided by UNB: $422.42 per vehicle not included in table 
 
 
  
 
 
 


